Seven years later, Fletcher D. Proctor, President of Vermont Marble Works, hired Ada Mayo Stewart to work among the company's employees at Proctor, Vermont. Miss Stewart made many home calls upon obstetrical and typhoid patients. Although the company furnished her a horse and buggy, she often rode a bicycle. Her first year's salary was nine hundred dollars. It is evident ir. these first instances that the company nurse provided care to the whole family and devoted many of her working hours to visiting cases outside of the industrial setting.
There were only two other known recorded instances of nurses in industry in America in the nineteenth century, and these were in New York . Anna B. Duncan was employed by John Wanamaker's company to visit sick employees at home, and a nursing service was established by the Frederick Loeser Department Store in Brook Iyn.
The concept of employee health care began to spread rapidly and many companies began to hire nurses. Meanwhile, congress had begun to show increasing concern for the health and welfare of the nation's work force. A Public Act was passed to control occupational diseases and Wisconsin passed the nation's first workmen's compensation law.
During World War I, the government insisted that factories and sh ipyards holding defense contracts provide health services. The number of industrial nurses has continued to increase since.
It was log ical that New England, the birthplace of American industry, shou Id also be the birthplace of the first organized industrial nursing movement in this country. The impetus for this trend was the need for industrial nurses who were often isolated from each other to exchange ideas and share problems and find solutions to these problems.
The first scattered signs of this movement began to appear in the early 19OOs. In 1913, the fi rst reg istry for industrial nurses opened in Boston and they formed the Boston Industrial Nurses Club two years later. This local club soon became a state group and later a regional which we now know as the New England Association of I ndustrial Nurses.
The factory nurses conrerences evolved and were formed in 1916, and the following year the very first special educational course for industrial nurses was offered at Boston University. The person responsible for this was Mrs. Roger Wolcott, the widow of a former Massachusetts governor, and herself an early pioneer in the industrial health field. The course was repeated annually for five years, and graduates were assisted in finding jobs in industry.
Branches of the factory nurses conference sprang up in other cities and towns . In 1922 the conference changed its name to The American Association of Industrial Nurses. This was the first AAIN and Winifred Hardiman became President Subsequently, the first AAIN was absorbed into the New England Association eleven years later.
The first joint conference of the Industrial Nursing Association of New England. New Jersey, New York and Philadelphia was convened in New York City in October 1938. Over the next three years, twenty-eight more local and regional associations became conference members. I t soon was evident that a broader based organization structure was needed if these groups were to be effective in solving problems and meeting objectives.
Thus on April 19, 1942, at the fourth joint conference, held in Philadelphia, 300 nurses from 16 states voted to create a national association. Hence the name AAIN re-emerged, this time on a national status, and Catherine R. Dempsey was elected President The" hat was passed" for contributions from those present, and donations were made by each association in order to set up a working fund. The annual membership dues were set at 50 cents.
As Rose Marino reminded us in her fine article, which was published in this month's issue of our journal, Philadelphia, the birthplace of our nation was also the birthplace of AAIN. The Philadelphia Association donated a trophy in later years to be given annually to the local constituent achieving the greatest percentage increase in membership.
AAIN's first year was a busy one. Major decisions were made regarding constitution and bylaws, membership qualifications, the formation of committees and plans for the Association's first annual meeting -all vital. Catherine Dempsey and the first slate of officers did an outstanding job of laying a solid foundation for the Association.
Occupational Health Nursing, December 1975 In 1943, 17 states and Canada were represented at AAIN's first annual meeting held in New York City's Hotel Roosevelt Bylaws were adopted and the pu rposes and objectives were articu lated. Those fundamental concepts still serve to guide the Association's actions today. At this meeting, President Dempsey presented a scroll to Winifred Hardiman to express AAIN 's appreciation for her efforts in helping develop and advance the standards of nursing in industry. If you recall, Miss Hardiman was the first President of the first AAIN which was then a regional group. She was a pioneer in industrial nursing and was a charter member of the new national association, as well as the first chairman of its committee on education.
The second annual meeting set an important precedent; it was held jointly with the Doctor's Industrial Association which had formally recognized AAIN and extended the invitation for a joint conference.
Our first official headquarters was opened in March 1945 at 299 Madison Avenue in New York City -but the Annual Meeting was cancelled that year due to the war. The Annual Meeting resumed in 1946 and prior to that meeting, the Board of Directors received a telegram of congratulations on the Association's progress from President Harry S Truman. State Chapters were formed for the first time at this conference and local nursing groups were encouraged to join them. This same year, the Pauline Kuehler Fund was established in honor of the Whiting, Indiana, industrial nurse. Miss Kuehler had died in 1944 and left one third of her estate to the Association. This gift was used as a nucleus of an educational fund.
Mrs . Bill (seated) with AAIN Executive
There has been some misconception about our once being a part of ANA. We have always been a separate organization and during 1946 we began participation in a structure study of the six then existing nursing organizations -which included AAIN, ANA, National League of Nursing Education, Association of Collegiate Schools of Nursing, National Association of Colored Graduate Nurses, and the National Organization of Public Health Nursing. For the next six years the possibility of merging all six groups was studied and in 1952 at the Annual Conference members voted to remain an independent and autonomous organization. This historic decision was perhaps the most carefully considered in the Association's entire history, before or since. It was based on the belief that the nation's industrial nurses cou Id best be served under one power and voice. However, AAIN reaffirmed its intention of working closely with other nursing groups.
At this 1952 meeting, AAIN came out against collective bargaining for nurses in industry and that decision still stands today.
An official seal was designed in 1948 by Harriet
Hartford and Mary Noon, both Boston RNs, and the Association's exhibit was displayed for the first time. The Winifred Hardiman Scholarship Loan Fund was established in 1949 as a further aid for further education for industrial nurses. The original contribution for the fund came from the Greater Boston Branch of the New England Association.
The memory of Christina Sinkula, another noted pioneer in industrial nursing, was honored by the presentation of an Achievement Award by the Ohio Association of Industrial Nurses. This award was given annually to the State Constituent Association achieving the most in education and betterment. The local Achievement Award was presented by the Georgia Association in honor of Margaret Currie, an outstanding Georgia industrial nurse.
Janet Geister was retained to write for the Association and later became an articulate and effective spokesman for AAIN -our library at Headquarters is named "The Janet Geister Memorial Library."
Presidents of the state and local associations met in New York City for the first Annual Presidents' Meeting in 1953 -and today you are attending the 23rd Annual Presidents' Meeting.
I have given you a brief glirTlose into our early history and only highlighted some events and people. Many other nurses have made numerous contributions to the growth of AAIN. Some we will never know their names. However, a history of a country or organization is not possible without the human involvement.
Let us remember that these people were living and vital human beings with the same mortal frailties and strengths that are within each of us today and they worked toward a common cause.
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